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Welcome to this edition of the newsletter. I hope that you have been enjoying the delights of
Summer and the warmer weather that we have experienced over the past few weeks.

I would like to take this opportunity to formally thank the hard work of the Environmental Group and
associated projects in the village for making our green spaces so colourful and vibrant. A great deal
of effort goes into the community garden areas and hanging baskets, as well as our sites at the
Quarry and work we do in the Glen. Without the hard work and pride of our green fingered
volunteers, West Kilbride would not be such a delightful place to visit or live in. The work that has
been done at the Boyd Orr Garden and 115 Main Street also serves as a key focal point for the
village and community engagement. Furthermore, the outreach and environmental projects being
carried out with children from local schools have been outstanding, inspiring future generations.

I would like to announce that in the early autumn, we will hold a formal event to recognise the hard
work of our environmental groups in the village.

From green spaces to creative spaces, the activity in the Barony Centre and associated studios has
grown exponentially over the early Summer. Simply Create has been a fantastic initiative for the
village, welcoming many new members each week. The access to creativity and the arts this
project provides to our community is incredible. To echo the achievements of this project, our team
in the Barony have worked closely with the extended North Ayrshire community over the past few
weeks to exhibit senior school Photography and the New Cunningham Art Club exhibition. These
events have been a resounding success and demonstrate our reach within Ayrshire to promote and
encourage creativity. We also work closely with Gallery Sometimes to boost the exposure of local
crafters and artists in pop up retail locations.

Over the past few weeks, one of our dedicated Directors has worked tirelessly to ensure that West
Kilbride shop fronts are upgraded as part of an ambitious regeneration project. This has involved
close engagement with local businesses and North Ayrshire Council to administer upgrade
proposals, liaise with architects and contractors. When complete, the outcome of this initiative will
sustain local shop fronts for years to come.

Over the coming weeks, I hope to announce the West Kilbride Community Trust funding awards,
following the recent round of applications in July. As for many years in the past, the Trust is a vital
source of funding for local community groups and societies. The Trust ensures that the interests of
West Kilbride are best served; promoting social engagement, community spirit and the sustainability
of our historic village.

Following the last meeting of the Board of Directors, a date of 21st September 2022 has been set
for the WKCIL AGM. The meeting will be held in the Barony Centre at 1800 and initial mailings to
members will commence in mid August with details of annual reports and order of events. Ahead of
this, if members would like to ask any questions prior to the event, please email:

wkcilboard@gmail.com

Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to meeting many of you at the forthcoming
AGM in September.

Kirk Macrae
WKCIL Chairperson
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Looking back to our last newsletter in June, we were anticipating a busy Summer period...and
we haven't been disappointed!
The last 2 months have flown by and we have enjoyed every minute...
The Scottish Potters Exhibition finished on a successful high, both in terms of visitor numbers
and sales, and we cannot wait to welcome them back in the not too distant future.

The annual North Ayrshire Pupils Photographic Exhibition was fantastic and the standard of
work submitted by our #nextgen of budding photographers was remarkable! Award winning
West Kilbride photographer, Peter Ribbeck, took on the challenge of judging the Exhibition and
selected 6 category winners and an overall winner - Huge Congratulations again to Eva
McTaggart who won a fantastic new digital camera, generously funded by the West Kilbride
Rotary Club!
Thank you also to the West Kilbride Craft Fair for funding the category winner prizes - National
Book Tokens that can be spent in West Kilbride's very own independent bookshop -
Timberbooks.

We welcomed the New Cunninghame Art Club back to The Barony Centre at the end of July
and this wonderful display of work by local artists and makers is available to take in and enjoy
until Saturday 13th August.

We mentioned in the last newsletter in June that we were celebrating our fantastic community
volunteers as part of #VolunteersWeekScot, and to round off the celebrations we held a Thank
You party at The Barony Cafe for our valiant team to let them know just how much they mean
to us. With support from Tim Ashton and The Manor House Garden Shop we gifted each of our
volunteers a plant to pop in our new Volunteer Garden - what a superb afternoon!
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We are proud to confirm that The Barony Centre and Cafe are now an approved "Keep
Safe" venue. This is an award winning initiative that is operating across Scotland - a
partnership between Police Scotland and I Am Me Scotland - for more information follow the
link:
http://youtu.be/mlABTk_L28l

Our next Exhibition 'The Story of an Artist' opens on Saturday 20th August and runs until
Saturday 17th September. This Exhibition has been inspired by the stories behind the Artist/
Maker; what influences them; what defines them and their creative practice; what stories do
they tell through their work and how do these stories affect their creative journeys?
There are 6 individual creative practitioners and one group, Arran Open Studios, taking part
in this Exhibition - the broad interpretation of the 'Story' theme will make for a very
interesting and thought provoking collection of work.

As always we would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support and
custom and we look forward to the creative fun and mischief we can get up to in Autumn!

Claire Edgar
Retail and Business Development Manager

Looking ahead we are excited to be supporting Timberbooks at Overton with The West
Kilbride Scarecrow Festival 2022. Scotland's original Scarecrow Festival started here in
West Kilbride and this year, after the scaled back versions of 2020 and 2021, the
Programme of Activities is jam packed! For more information on how to get involved please
contact macworzel@timberbooks.co.uk
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"My name is Joan Dunn and I have lived in West Kilbride for over thirty five years. I have
been a volunteer in the Barony Centre for about seven years. After retirement from working
in accounting I saw an advert for volunteers for the Gallery and put my name forward.

After joining the Barony team I have many new friends and people with like-minded
interests and a variety of skills. I would recommend becoming a volunteer, we are always
looking for new people to join us. We are so lucky to have this fantastic venue in West
Kilbride."

Joan Dunn - May 2022

Volunteer stories

“Volunteer
Only a few hours per week
Loving the friendly atmosphere
Under no pressure to make
Numerous sales- such a relief!
Time to chat and browse
Exhibitions interesting and varied
Enjoy the cafe cakes on a break
Recommend it!"
Annanonymous - May 2022

“I started volunteering at the Barony 5 years ago after I retired. I had the honour of being
Provost on North Ayrshire for a number of years and in that capacity saw first-hand the
invaluable work our volunteers do. I knew I wanted to do my bit and as I already had con-
nections to the Barony through my crafting I decided to apply to become a volunteer and it
was the best decision I ever made.
The Barony family are a huge part of my life and a testament to what volunteering is all
about from the feeling of being valued to the new friends I have made and so much more.
If anyone is thinking about volunteering my advice would be just do it you’ll never look
back.”

Joan Sturgeon – May 2022

“The Barony has always been a part of my life from childhood through to my marriage and
daughters christenings. It was my lifeline after my husband died in 2002.Thanks to my
friend Eleanor Jolliffe and the "Barony Family”, I was back to work.

There is something about the Barony atmosphere that hugs you and makes you feel happy
and fulfilled, it welcomes all who embrace the ambience. I have enjoyed the company of
many people who I am happy to call Friends.

We have all seen changes to the Barony ,she has come alive again due to the hard work of
a lot of people ,some who are no longer with us ,but their spirit lives on in todays
"young’uns”. They are the future of "The Barony" and a great job they are doing.”

Maureen Campbell June 2022
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What does Sally make and what inspires her?

Sally makes mosaics on slate, wood ,stone and glass using a variety of decorative materials
including broken ceramics, tiles, beads, found treasures and locally sourced sea glass. Her
favourite material to use as a substrate (base) is slate which can vary from new Spanish slate
to old Scottish or Welsh reclaimed roof slate...she really likes the old slates rustic weather
beaten appearance which works well with seabird, beach and coastal themes.
Sally's inspiration and design ideas come from the gorgeous countryside and seashore
around her which is reflected in her bright and colourful mosaics.
Working with mosaic is a constantly evolving process for Sally as she discovers new materials
and creative art ideas and she finds the process to be a very therapeutic and relaxing craft.

“Meet a Maker”
Sally McFarlane Sally/Rona

Barony Newsletter

After retiring early from a nursing career in the
NHS 10 years ago Sally was very happy to then
have the gift of time to pursue and develop her
love of art.
She enjoys making jewellery and painting but her
true passion now is designing and creating bright
and beautiful mosaic art for home and garden.
Originally from the Isle of Bute and having worked
in Glasgow for many years Sally now lives in Fairlie
and works from a small studio in her garden.
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What’s Sally’s connection to West Kilbride and The Barony?

Sally has been connected to the Barony for several years now being invited to have a table at
the fabulous yearly Christmas Craft Fair and also displays her work at some of the The Barony
art exhibitions and events.

Throughout the year Sally attends several other select local craft fairs and has mosaic work for
sale in The Barony gallery shop as well as shops in Glasgow, Bute and Largs.
She can be contacted through her FB page Bead Tree Design to view her work, for direct sales
and is happy to discuss design ideas and commission work.

FB www.facebook.com/BeadTreeDesign
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WK Print Studio Karen Teal

WK Print Studio formally known as the Riso Studio

In the Autumn of 2019, the Risograph printer moved from its home in the Barony Centre to its
new place of work at The Riso Studio, Studio 1 Main street. When the pandemic hit the studio
became dormant as did many other venues in the country and as restrictions lifted the studio
started to come to life again.

We wanted to make the studio and print making skills accessible to all so we decided to add
many other forms of printmaking to the studio. We were able to do this with the support of
funders – North Ayrshire Council, North Ayrshire Community Planning Partnership, North Ayrshire
Health and Social Care Partnership and Creative Scotland.

The Risograph printer is now not alone anymore and is joined by Mono printing, Lino Printing,
Screen Printing, Collograph Printing, Intaglio Printing and Gelli Plate printing.

So the studio has been renamed WK Print Studio and we are looking forward to continue giving
workshops to:

� Young people
� Adults
� Groups
� Bespoke workshops
� Teachers
� Businesses
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The studio also offers artists and makers the opportunity to hire the space to give their own
workshops not just in printmaking but in whatever their making/creating skill is. We are also
happy to work with community groups, businesses who wish to create vibrant leaflets, posters
and logos for printing on bags, t Shirts etc.

All workshops will be advertised on the new WK Print Studio FB page as well as on Craft Town
Scotland web page, posters in the community and through our mailing list. If you would like to
be put on the mailing list to be sent information about the events and workshops, or you want to
know about being a volunteer, or you would like to hire the studio to give a workshop of your
own or you would like us to create a bespoke print workshop for your group please contact
Karen Teal by e mail karen.wkcil@gmail.com.
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A new perspective - seeing the familiar anew - views from hills and boats have always allowed
this in the past but now the drone affords another option on it.

I have always been more interested the unusual and unfamiliar, possibly as a search for
something new and unique, and my early photography was always about reflections in puddles
and shop windows, from low or high points of view, distorted and macro images. The views from
the top of a mountain or a plane were almost the perfect way to escape the ‘norm’ and a way to
see the world literally in overview.

As I got into landscape photography about ten years ago I drifted away from that and looked to
capture the day to day beauty around us but was still always drawn to the fleeting and in
particular dramatic light and vistas from the hills.

I considered a Drone when they first appeared on the market and almost bought one in 2018
when a friend was selling theirs but I reasoned that an entire new way of working with all the
additional images, Video files and particular learning new editing techniques was the last thing I
needed to get into, not to mention yet more storage requirements.

Illness in 2020 has robbed me of my stamina and in particular my lung power so trips into
Glencoe in the dark and waiting for the sunrise are now , I’m afraid, a thing of memories (and
hard drive space). My good friend Peter Ribbeck persuaded me to get one as they have
decreased in price while improving in ease of use and quality and so in May 2021 I splashed the
cash -

So easy to use straight out the box and instantly that thrill of seeing the world from a privileged
vantage point and one that can continually change! I still basically use it for conventional style
landscape photography but it does lend itself to the quirky by allowing views you won’t get from
the land.

I’ve had very few minor incidents of note like flying it into a tree in the avenue at Hunterston two
weeks after I got it and finding out they don’t like to fly near the combo of trees and large
waterfalls when I decided it no longer wished to be controlled by me! The one bad one was in
returning home after a job I’d been asked to do for a business in Kilmarnock I saw the morning
light over Horse Island and thought a wee flight would be in order – I had to wade out to a rocky
bunch of stones to retrieve the drone after it made a forced landing on low battery. That’s the
very short version – full one on my facebook page.

restless lens 57 | Facebook
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